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KENNEDY PROMISED MUCH OF PROGRAM
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Of Two
Prominent Men
found Murdered
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X-15 Flown 3370
MPH In Test Run

Legalities
Overshadow
Murder Trial
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Differ As To What Effect It
Will Have In World Struggle

EDWARDS AFB. Calif. itrIna —
X-15 pilot Joe Walker flew 3.370
•
miles an hour Thursday. controling the rocket plane's near mile..
,
a-sezond run with deft wrist
moveme its.
By FRANK ELEAZER
United Press International
top speed was a new teaorcl for the winged. pilot-conWASHINGTON ,L•Pli — Key lawEd White a Murray State Cottrolled X-15. .'esigned to investimg„,.......—a
'lee senior fell from the second makers promised President KenDETROI
T
-The
Lassiter
rate the bottom side of space.
floor fire escape on the Fine nedy today much of what he asked
Moved nearer by his success was murder trial coatinued today with
Arts Building today and was in his —freedom doctrine" message
i
the
prosecu
tion
still presenting
an a'!-out flight sometime this
calling for heavy new federal
..-..—i
believed
seriously injured.
its
case
s'
against
Gordon Watson,
summer at speeds cf 4.000 m. p. h. I,,.,,
spending.
d
It
is
reporte
,
--i
NZ
d
that
the
.
uo
White
real
fell
interest centered in
By MYRON FEINSIBLER
in the fringe of space.
They differed sharply, however,
Joseph Maxey, 23, of 372 North
' ......).c ' I
off backward from the fire es.
PLAINFIELD. N. J. OD — The Ave. Plainfield, and
'Nothing too terrible happesed several legal "sideshows."
on whether his plans if approved
'.- . . , ,
Lorell Parks,
cape
which
.
is
located
on
tho would mean anythin
Watson is accused of plotting
wives of the executive vice presi- 22, of 142 Plainvi
today," Walker. of Washington,
•
r
g much in
.4 'north side of the building.
ew Terrace Dudent of Mack Trucks, Inc.. and nellen, N. J.
Pa., jokingly commented after fly- the murder of auto dealer Parvin
America's struggle with the ComBoth worked at an
He
was
still
in
the
emergency munist
Bill
Lassiter
a Wall Street bond broker were auto sales lot M
who
ing
five
was
.times
•-•
slain
world.
the speed of sound.
near
....,
Plainfield. Maxey
,
•
kidnaped in their car and killed is married and
Brokeo by Walker's 12-minute Willow Run Airport in April,
The President's speech ,o a joint
,
the father of a
'o'clock today. The accident oc1959.
*early today. Within hours, police 242-year-old
Three
flight
Tenness
,ession
ee
was
men admitthe old X-15 speed recof Congress Thursday genRudolph Howard
child.
curred
at
about I30.
°. A
arrested two men for the slayings.
ord of 2.047 m. p. h.. set April
, Att
A
The extent of his injuries erally was lauded by Democrats
The women had been out to
•The bodies of the middle-aged
21 by Maj. Robert White. Walker, serving life sentences.
as a statesmanlike rall to action
Mrs. George Hart
could
not be learned by press
victims were found about 4 a. m., dinner Thursday night with Tyson
40, already held the X-15 altitude
urgently needed to keep the UnitFor the past six weeks the
i me.
(EDT). on a dead end street. Their sad Mrs. Ewell's son, James, 23.
mark of 189,800 feet.
ed States msving ahead.
prosecution has presented evidresses had been tossed up over
Tyson went home early because
Walker. I-nlike Russian and U. S. dance purportedly showing that
•
Republicans called
it "only
their heads and they were strip- he was not feelingII, leaving
spacemen. had complete control Watson and Lassiter's wife. Nelle
words" and Fa • d the only real acped from the waist down, police his wife, and Mrs. Ewell in James'
of his destiny once the X-15 was plotted the slaying and hired
tion proposed was to spend more
the
said. An autopsy was ordered to care.
dropped from a B-52 bomber fly- three.
money snit put the nation deeper
determine whether they had been
ing at 45,000 feet.
in debt.
But in Thursday's session the
While
the
three
were
driving
sexually molested.
He used a unique wide stick de- evidence took second
The additional authorizations and
plate to
WASHINGTON (UPI s— -An Air appropriations requested by
Mrs. Ewell, 51. wife of Mack home, police said, Mrs. Ewell and
signed for space conditions when other develop
the
ments:
James
got
into
an
argume
Force B-58 bomber flew from President would come
nt beexecutive vice president Elliott G.
gravity forces would keep a pilot
to more .
—Judge Joseph G. Rashid exNew York to Paris today in three than $1.5 bill'on and a $200
of Westfield. N. J., had cause Mrs. Ewell felt he had
from
moving
his
arm
to maneu- cused a member of the jury when
milST. LOUIS. (Spl — Ministers of
hours and 20 minutes to set a lion boost to be asked
een deliberately run over by her been drinking too much.
later far
Mrs. George Hart was elected
music in Baptist Churches through- ver with the floor-mounted control it was discovered her husband
new
own car, a white 1961 Cadillac.
flight
record
over
stick.
civil
the
course
defense
wouh• run •he total
James stopped the car near the out the nation elected a Murray
had been talking with the de- secretaryf SoutheastRegion Inwhich
Mrs. Eleanor Tyson, 50, wife of Plainfield
Forces weren't great enough on fendant.
ternational Toastmistress Clubs at 33t .Charles A. Lindbergh took over $1 7 billion.
reservoir and walked Baptist Tuesday as vice-president
Robert W. Tyson Jr. of Plainfield, back along
hours
to
fly
in
Thursda
1927.
OK
y's
PAilit..ry Requests
flight to make the
the road to phone for of the Southern Baptist Church
—Rashid indicated he would Birmingham, Ala., last week. She
had been strangted, police said.
The Air Force said the average
use of the side stick - controlled have Mrs. Lassiter
''here was general agreement
a taxicab. It was uncertain wheth- Music Conference.
committed to is chairman of Council No, 3 ITC. speed of the Hustler bomber
Palice said the two suspeeta, er Mrs.
by
mere movements of the wrist
was that Cone,rers would go along with
Ewell had ordered him
Mr and Mrs. Hart attended the
State Hospitalun
Saturday.
W. Rudolph Howard, minister
1,105 miles an hour over a course key parts of the President's
both Negroes in their 20s. had to get
—necessary. but Walker used it in
spea cab. But the women were of music for
----A psychiatrist testified before annual Southeast Region speech of
the First Baptist preparation for
made statements admitting they alone.
3.669
statute
miles.
cific requests for a modernized
upcoming flights. Judge Carl Weidman that
contest in Birmingham Saturday
Church of Murray, was elected to
Mrs.
were at the scene. One had the
The
B-58,
wIth
a crew of three, Arms
Top altitude for Walker was Lassiter was sane.
bigger Marine Corps, a
i.nd Sunday. Mrs. Hart's office beThey were sell alone, and safe. the post during the nation-wide
took off from Carswell Air Force supreme effort to put a
wallet of one of the women when
11%000 feet. He hit his top speed .—And Weidma
man on
n cited an assail. gins July 1.
arrested and the other had the when cab driver Wilbur Morris, Conference's concluding sesaion at 90 000 feet shortly
Worth.. Tex.,
the isoei
•
after shut- ant prosecuting attorney for conOther officers elected were Mrs.
who knew them both, arrived. But Tuesday.
.
eya to
a.
m..
e
T). and flew non-stop
omen's car, police then
tie will get most, but not all.
'
.
Gene Passmore, Birmingham. Ala.
pou no tempt of court
something
id
to Paris via Washington and New of the $4.5 billion he now wants
The Church Music Conference thrust rocket engine The
engine
Weidman and Rashid have been 'Regional Supervisor: Mrs. Margat- York
with their car.
was
one of four special meetings burned at full throttle for
It refueled in flight from for foreign aid spending next year
Identity Botts
73 sec- feuding in the case for more than !et Williams. Miami. Fla. Assistant
KC-135 jet tanker planes.
preceding the Southern Baptist onds.
The suspects were identified u
Civil defense will go to the PenSuspects Drive Up
'Supervisor; Mrs. Edna Stone, Nasha
week—e
ver
since
a
sanity
comConvention here.
The three-hour and 20-minute
Temperatures reached 700 de- mission found Mrs.
h
la s but the inville. Tenn Treasurer.
Lassiter
emoMorris told police he had gone
During one of the four related grees Fahrenheit on
record was over the New York- creased money he wants to build
his record tionally unstable and unable to I Baton Rouge, La. was selectback to his cab to radio for an- conferences prior to the Conven- ride, comparable
shelters will remain, as it has in
to those rec- stand trial.
ed as the place for next spring's to-Paris leg.
other taxi when the two strang- tion, a Louisville Baptist seminary orded on other
The total distance covered from the past, hard to come by.
speed flights
confere
nce.
Rashid
ordered
her
committ
ed.
ers drove up in a sedan, stopped, professor told Baptist ministers at- Walker commen
'lexas was 5.183 miles.
HIS
I
t
t
ted "I kept get- but Weidman issued an injunct
for new
ion I International officers present at
and offered to help They got the tending the annual Pastors' Con- ting warmer WS
The Fort Worth to New York leg work those put out of the jobs
warmer in the barring her removal to •the hos- the Birmingham meeting included
women's car going again Then ference that integration is sure cockpit I had
was
flown
below
the
speed
by
automat
of
ion will get full attento keep cranking up pital and scheduled a. hearing
in Miss Pat Emshoff. president, Lou- sound, which is 660 miles an tion, . especially
one of them got into the car with to come, and that no little group the cooling "
from lawmakers
the matter for Thursday morning. isville; Mrs. Freda Klingenberg.
the women and drove off The of preachers IS going to stop it
hour but nonetheless was done at with high' unemployment in theif
Assistant Prosecutor Samuel J. third vice-president. Denver. Colo.; record
other followed ;n the sedan.
Dale Moody professor of Christspeed.
chstricts. However, this plan still
Torina got an order from the Mrs. Donald A. Burns, Montebello.
Morris told his dispatcher by ian theology at Southern Baptist
The time from Fort Worth to has to be sold.
Michigan Supreme Court overrul- Calif.. secretary; and Mrs. James Washing
radio to call the police and start- Theological Seminary. challenged
ton
was
2
hours and 16
Republicans scoffed at the Presiing Weidman but the judge went H. O'Donnell, Birmingham. Ala.,
minutes and from Washington to dent's speech, in which he said
Ramp Bro iks. son of Mr and ed following the runaway car. He the ministers to live up to the
treasurer: Mrs. Lysbeth R. Reed,
ahead with the hearing anyway.
lost
it
teachin
during
New
York
gs
of
19
the
Christ
minutes
chase
and apply them
.
Mrs W. H Brooks. College Farm
the West is not geared for the
Dr. John M. Tracey, a psy- director Paducah.
The women's bodies were found to • the changing social order in
Over New York. the crew turn- continuing fight against growing
Road. was the speaker yesterday
chiatrist retained by Mrs Lassiseveral
America
hours
ed
toward
later
Paris and went into totalitarian
about a mile
at the Murray Rotary Club
pressures
He said
ter's attorney, testified that the
supersonic flight. They flew a "there is much we ran do" and
"One decade from now you won't
Young Brooks. winner of the from the resevoir
39- •
ld
d
th
Police
know
arrested
course
this social order in which
just 69 miles farther than
Maxey and Parks
District FFA Public Speaking conand mentally competent
Continued on Page Six
that traversed by Lindbergh in
test, presented a talk to the club within two hours They said po_ we are now living." Moody preJudge
Weidma
cited
n
Torina
for
lice
his single-engine Spirit of St. Louis
in nearby Scotch Plains, N. J., dieted.
which he plans to use in the state
The Orioles" downed the Indians May
contempt of court when he rehad spotted them driving the woHe urged the pastors to accept
20-21. 1927. Lindberg's time
Oontest in June.
fused to participate in the case. 8 to 7 in the first game of Pony was
33 hnurs, n minutes, 30 see•
The talk is entitled "Are You men's 1961 car and had noted the desegregation as inevitable and
No
League
Bert
action
T.
play
Combs
was
last
taken
said
against
night.
today
Ben
the
that
Ho
onds
to try to instill the Christian apa Future Farmer,", was delivered license plate number.
prosecutor howeaer.
Kentuc
gancam
ky
p
college
and
Ricky
raduate
Tidwell
s
recolThe Ea ells had been married proach to race relations in the
..-in excellent style and the concensponled well to his proposals for
lected two hits each in leading
sus of the Rotarians was that he 25 years. James, a student at Co- membership of their churches.
keeping Kenturky's college-trainthe Oriole attack.
lumbia University in New York
Other auxiliary groups that con•
had a "winning speech."
ed people in the state
Tidwell and llogancamp comeluded two-day meeting.s were the
a
Brooks called for well educat- City is their only child,
to hold the Indians to three
The Ty:sons had three children, Woman's Missionary Union Coned farmer business men in his
The governor made a flying
singles. Tidwell received credit
talk and pointed out that sue- a married daughter ',Oho lives in vention and The Religious Educe- 1
t f
.t
The Murray High Band will
Th .
for the win.
(lay to urge graduating seniors to
iessful farming today may be car- Honolulu and grown-up twin sons tion Association.
.
In the second game the Phils present its annnal concert Sun.
who
More
work
than
in
New
10.000
York
persons
sled out only by being well eduCity.
at- carve out their careers in their
beat the Dodgers 4 to I. Jimmy day afternoon at 2:30 on the lown
.
Tyson had worked for Mack tended the
main Convention's home state.
'
ted
d
Lamb the winning pitcher allow- of, the school. The band will be
opening
Trucks
Two hundred eighteen seniors
session
before
Tuesday
moving to Wall
night
selling.
) a
ed just three hits while striking directed by Irvin Gilson.
Combs was accompanied by state
when Dr. A. B. Van Arsdale, past.
will receive degrees at the Murray
Ile was introduced by Dr. Her- Street.
Student
director
s
s
Eddie
os_a_one
Grogan
—ise. six innings. No playor of a Decatur. Ala. Baptist Personnel Commissioner Walter
State College thirty-eighth Com.. bert Allbritten of the Murray
er on either team managed more and Jimmy Ohla, will also direct mencem
Church. preached the annual Con- R. Gattis on his trip to Murray
ent. Monday, May 29 at 8
' State agriculture department. Guest
several
numbers
.
During
than ore hit.
the in•
•
State' College Eastern State Colvention sermon.
The following standing commitof Wilson Gannt, Director of MurR H 6 termission a special drum duet p. m. in the College Auditorium.
Major business items to be con- lege, the University of Kentucky, tees have been named by the CalDr. Henry H. Hill, president of
ray College High was Leroy El1 0 4 1 00 1 7 3 3 written by Chuck Simons will be George Peabody College
sidered in Wednesday Convention and Western Kentucky State Col- loway (ountr Farm Bureau. They Indians ..
's4 dridge, FFA advisor of young
, will be
presented by Ronnie McKeel and
Orioles
.
000
330
2
8
6
2
lege.
•
sessions
•
the Commencement speaker. Dr.
include recommendations
will be in effect during the cur' Brooks at the school.
Mike Baker.
James.
Charlet
on
(Si
and
liarHe
told
the seniors, "Kentucky rent year.
from the Southern Baptist exe. .,..Visiting Rotarians were C. B.
The public is invited to attend Henry Pope Mobley. Jr., pastor of
grove: ilogancamp, (51 and Thocutive committee that the Baptist Ss entering an era of the greatest
the Highland Presbyterian Church.
tit i Thompson of Paducah and
Membership: Harvey Ellis. Chm., m as.
this concert.
Val
develop
ment ins
Brotherhood Commission servea
Louisville. will speak at Baccahour history."
Ray Broach. R. P. McDougal, RobI anbach of Paris Tennessee
e
e
RHE
r
e pointedoutprivate •i • ert Ross. Trellis McCuiston. Willie
laureate services. Sunday. May 28.
ie
The Paducah Tilghman Tornado a liaison between the Boy Scouts
Phils
..
.
.
1
02
00
1
0
Volun
4
i'
3
teers
at 3 p. m.
squad, defending state champion, of America and the Corwention. dustry last year committed more 0. Smith.
- -- Dodgers ... 000 00 1 0 1 4 3
than $377 million for new plants
Of those who have applied for
Program of Work: Billy Tidwell,
—
went down in defeat here yesterJ.
Lamb,
Bailey
171
and
Adams;
and plant expansions in Kentucky. Chm.. Herman Darnell. Mrs.
degrees, 169 have 'applied for
day as Mayfield High School won
J. 0. Garland, Cunningham (4) and Ware said. ' e have justgun Bedwell, Bill Ed Hendon,
bachelor of science degrees, 8 for
its first Region Baseball TournaJamel ren.
All of the women and girls who
to scratch the surface in the de- Potts.
bachelor of arts. 4 for bachelor of
William J Holt will be among ment The Cards took the condistribu
te
Americ
an
Legion
Auxil- science :n agriculture.
velopment of Kentucky's vast reBudget: Hamp Brooks, Chm., No- D
13 for
the 329 graduates who will be tests 2-0.
iary poppies here on Poppy DaY
sources. Industry, agriculture ganef ble Cox, Herman Darnell,
bachelor of music education. and
_
,
awarded degrees from Western
State tournament play has been
Ray
next
Saturda
y
will
be
serving as 4 for bachelor of
science are teaming up with gov- Broach, Bill Ed Hendon, Max
._—.
.
science in home
Kentucky :State College at the set for June 7 th and 8th in LexHurt.
unpeid volunteers. Mrs. H
p
ya economics.
Miss Janet Like, a senior at ernment to make the greatest pos- - Policy Development and ..,o..
spring commencement exercises ington. The Mayfield squad will
Key,
Preside
nt
of
the Murray unit
Those applying for degr-es from
tions: Noble Cox, Chm , Pat Thommeet the winner of the Louisville Calloway County High School. was sible use of these resources.'
on Thursday June 1.
of Hie Aexiliary, said today.
The governor said Kentucky son, Purdom
Calloway rotmty are as toilets/a:
Lassiter, Harrell
The baccalaureate program will regional on the first day of the presented a $100.00 Savings Bond
All
contirb
utions made to them
Bachelor of Science: A. B. Canby the Grand Lodge Order of needs its college graduates and Broach. Calvin Compton.
e
on Sunday May
for the flowers of remembrance
w.th classic at 1.00 p. m. our time
on, Murray; Beverly A. Douglass,
Services: Leon Chambers, Chm.,
Dr. H. F. Paschall. pastor of the
The Cardinals picked up their Elk's State Convention in Louis- offers them great opportunities.
will
go into the Auxiliary's re- Murray;
Letricia G. Douglass, MurL th
First Baptist Church of Nashville, first run in the second inning on ville, Kentucky, Saturday May 20. He added. We need people like NobleC
B.11 Stub-Gradu
habilitation : and child
welfare. ray; Glenda E. Chrism
ates
an, Almo:
Tennessee delivering the address. a single. and two Tilghman errors. She we; presented this award as yourselves with boldness, imagi- blefield, Herbert Miller.
funds, to be used for the benefit
nation,
enduran
Joretta
ce and intelligence.
Fox, Murray; Eugene HernLegislative: James Harris, Chm.,
Their other run came across the the result of her winning the girls
of disabled war veterans and needy
Gattis
don, Almo; T. D. Cutchens, Murrecommended that the Calvin Compton. Leon Chambers,
plate in the sixth following a division of the Elk's State Youth
Dr. C. S. Lowry. Head of So- children of veterans during the
ray; S. B. Johnson, Murray: R. D.
in state Hugh Foster. Billy Smith.
single, a steal to second, a sacrifice Leadership Contest. Janet's spon- graduates considerI careers
•
.
cial Science Department of Mur- coming year
governm
ent. He pointed out OW
sor for this contest was the Elk's
MrCage. Murray: D. L._ Lassiter,
Women's: Mrs. J. 0. Bedwell, ray State, will
fly, and another single.
be
the
speaker
at
Murray; E. 1. Oliver, Murray; J. H.
Tilghman banged out six hits Lodge No. 545, Hopkinsville, Ken- the state has need for specialists airs Bill Smith, Mrs Leon Cham- College
g
Commencesuch as engineers, scientists and bers. Mrs. Herman Darnell, Mrs.
Shackelford. Jr., Murray; E. M.
to Mayfield'a five but could never tucky.
ment o
e
May
a
eight
Skinner, Murray, Carmerila Y. TalMiss Like was accompanied to social workers."
Max Srnotherman, Mrs. Ray Broach. p. m. at the College
quite get the one they needed in
1 lhollisd Prows tvoesewseleowl
Auditorium.
Combs ended his busy day by
ent, Murray; Charlotte D. TrevaYoung People's: Billy Smith,
the clinch. Larry Hawkins struck- Louisville by her parents Mr. and
Thirtythree
seniors
will
receive
than. Murray; C. H. Walston, Murout nine and walked only one in Mrs..kcil Like and a friend Miss introducing former President Har- Chm., Douglas Tucker. Max Smoth- diplomas at this time, according
The graduating exercises for
ry S. Truman at the annual Ken- erman, Charles Coleman.
Jennifer Riley.
ray; Barbara J. Waters, Murray;
hurling the six.hitter.
to Wilson Gantt, Director.
the
Kirksey
8th Grade *ill be J. F. West, Haul; Jakita White,
tucky State Bar Association banloudy and cooler this morning.
Public Relations: Ray Broach,
Win number thirteen apparently
"Dr. Lowry is widely-known as held Monday. Mal: 29th at
quet at Louisville Thursday night. Chm.. Mrs. J. 0. Bedwell,
7•30 Murray;H J Wallace Murray,
'learing and cooler this after- proved to he unlucky
.
Rob a speaker who spares no punches," p. m. Max Hurt will
for TilghNOW
YOU
KNOW
be the speak- and Sonja G. Wilson, Kirksey.
Today he is traveling again. Gingles, llarvey Ellis, Glindel
eon, high in the upper 60s. Gen- man. The Paducah School
Mr. Gantt said. "I strongly urge er.
had won
heading for Pineville, where he Reaves.
Bachelor of Arts: L. R. Joiner. Alrally fair and cooler tonight, 12 straight in regional play
everyone to be present to hear
with
By United Press International
The honor students are: Brenda mo. Master of Arts: Eugene
will crown the 1961 Kentucky
mtinued cool Saturday. Low to- the win streak dating
Commodity: Marvin Hill, Chm., a timely address and
Chanback to
,
The
to
Cunnin
join
Pentagon in Washington is Mountain Laurel Queen at Laurel
gham. Glenda Barrett and ey, Murray: W. P. Hodges,
with
light near 40.
Holmes Ellis, R. P. McDougal, us in paying honor
Mur1958
the world's largest office building. Cove in Pine Mountain
to our class Judy Parker.
ray; Bess T. Kerlick, Murray; B.
State Park Eksha Orr, Newell Doores.
of graduating seniors."
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THE LEDGER & TIMES 1 Check Car

'UBLISHED by LEDGER a TIMES PUBLISHING
COMPANY.
t. on of the Murry Ledger, The Calaiway Times,
and The ;
Smes-Heraid, Octooer 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian,
January ;
1942.

I' I

7f
ev

sIAMIM C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
ire reserve tbe right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the
Ed.t, r
r Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for the beat
in
of our readers.

Before You
Pull Trailer

•ATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES. WALLACE 'WITMER CO., 1509
ladieen Ave.. Memphis, Tenn.: Time & 1.-fe Bldg., New York,
N Y,
tephenson Bldg.. Detroit, Mich.

A surprising number of outboarders who trail their boats tend
to neglect one of the most important parts of their rigs—the
_nterecl at the Post ()Mee, Murray. Kentucky, for transmission
as automobile
.
Second Class Matter

MSC
76 ne
ef 196
led 21
IC 2Z1
Pi
follow
Jad
my V
thsr:;,
Stubb
Bill
Adele
Effini
Pad U,
ton:(
Jirr
lace,
Elkto
Park,
Bob

LaiSCRIPTION RATES: By CarCarrier in Murray, per week 20e, per
n
85e. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $3.50; elsenese, $5.50.

FRII)AV — MAY 26, 1961
VOTING MACHINES NEEDED

5

•

INDIGNATION was registered on Tuesday when
nany voters of the city and county were unable to cast
heir votes.
Apparently this was caused by several factors, some
;f which were the large nurnoer of votes cast, the full
'allot which slowed the voting, and an insufficient num)er of voting machines.
Election officials did an excellent job in getting as
nany voters through the lines as possible in the eleven
lour period between 6:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.,We noticed
everal officials explaining the complex ballot to a numer of persons and pointing out that the second column
f city counAmen in Ward A was part of the council

Sig
Vu
N.Y.;
Than
Carli
Chea
Ho
Cr is
Lout
Melt'
Jai

OME

Trailers, particularly
w he n
,
•'th wavily loaded, make additional
demands on various parts of the
.car. Mercury outboard boating
authorities suggest a number ot
points to have your service man
check when he gives your car its
spring tune-up.
While your brakes might be
adequate to stop an unloaded car,
are their linings good enough to
withstand a summer of trailering7
Additionally. the parking brake
should be 100% effective, for a
heavy trailer on a steep launching
ramp exerts a strong pull.
Your car engine may tend to
heat up under load, and if your
cooling system is not in tip-top
shape, you may find yourself pulling to the roadside with a boiling
radiator on :he way home some
summer evening. Have your cooling system properly cleaned and if
rust or lime is present, have it
pressure-flushed.A: the same
time, the service man will check
the thermostat and test the radiator pressure cap.

MURRAY. KEN1 OCKY
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Yankees' Ford Keeps Winning As Reliefer
Luis Arroyo Continues To Bail Him Out
By FRED DOWN
place in the only National League Sherman Lollar hit a three-run
It looks like Whitey Ford will game.
homer for the White Sox.
go on winning as long as Luis
Kubek, Blanchard Homer
Arroyo's arm holds up.
Joe Nuxhall, 32-year old exCincinnati left-hander, pitched*
AMERICAN LEAGUE
That's a familiar quip. in the
, New York 6 Boston 4, night
Tony Kubek and Johnny BlanNew York Yankees' clubhouse
seven hitter to win his second
!timbre 6 Chicago 4. night
chard hit two-run.homers to lead
W. L Pei
game for the Athletics. Dick Hawthese days but it's not funny to
Detroit
Tciay'lli Night Games
27 12 .092
the Yankees' 11-hit attack that
ser and Jerry Ihunire had two hits
the Yankees' American League riCleveland
23 15 .605 3e Chicaas . New York
dealt Mx Mullett his fourth loss.
vals. They know the chunky, 32_each for the Winners while Willie
Boston
a.
New York
Ilitiiimore
20 15 .571 5
Arroyo -rlre%sed-Forcf with twd
year old Arroyo was supposed to
asby and Gene Green humered
Baltimore
22 18 .550 5i Minnesota at Washington
men on base and none out in the
for the Senators. Dick Donovan
be washed up as a major leaguer
Minnesota
19 19 .500 sdi Kansas City at Cleveland
eighth inning and pitched hitless
suffered his fifth consecutive less.
a year ago but he somehow manKansas City
15 18 .455 9 Detroit at Los Angeles
ball the rest of the way. Jackie
ages to find the holes in their
Washington
18 22 .450 94
Jensen homered for
.
115bston.
Koufax, pitching the most conSaturday's Games
bats.
Boston
15 20 .429 10
sistent ball of his wildness-ared
The
ex-St.
Louis
Kirkland and Johnny RoCardinal leftChicago
14 24 .368
Chicago at New York
hander hustled to Ford's rescue mano drove in four runs each and career, carried a one-hitter into
Los Angeles
13 23 .361 121 Boston at Baltimore
again Thursday. night to preserve Kirkland, Romano, Woody Held the ninth when t h e Cardin*
Minnesota at Washing:on
a 6-4 victory over the Boston Red and Bubba Phillips hit homers to threatened on singles by Curt
Thursday's Results
Kansas City at Cleveland
Sox. The win raised Ford's record lead the Indians' 17-he attack. Flood and Bill White. Right-fieldMinnesota 7 Detroit 6, 11 innings Detroit at Los Angeles, night
to 6-1 but it was the fourth time Jim Grant taggered through 6% er Duke Snider made a shoestring
Kansas City 4 Washington 3
Arroyo has come to his assistance innings to pick up hie fourth win
Cleveland 13 Los Angeles 5
this season. In all, Arroyo has with Barry Littman cleaning up.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
made 17 relief appearances for the Leroy Thomas hit two homers for
While the car is up on the rack. Team
Yankees and has been credited the Angels.
t.
G.E. wen seven
the service man should check the San Francisco ...
"saves" this year.
2:! 13 .629
trailer hitch. Bolts should be Pittsburgh
The Twins overcame a five-run
'Seeks 20 Victories
20 13 .608 1
tightened and any welds inspect- Los Angeles
With Arroyo to back him up in first-inning deficit to send the
24 16 .600
ed. The ball should be checked Cincinnati
20 16 556 2, the late innings. Ford has re- game into extra innings on Reno
for security and given a light coat- , Milwaukee
5 pounded from his mediocre 12-9 Bertoiras run-scoring ninth-inning
16 17 .485 '
ing of wheel bearing grease.
1St. Louis
15 19 .441 64 campaign in 1960 and is well on single ancT won it in the 11th when
Chicago
12 23 .343 10 his way toward achieving the first J i m Lemon singled in Lennie
Your battery is always checked
20-victory season of his career. Green. Paul Giel, ex -Minnesota
Philadelphia
11 23
during a spring tune-up. Ties
Ford has been a star since 1950 football star, won his first game
Thursday's Results
time, in addition to checking fluid I
but has never attained the 20-win for the Angels and Green's four
level, the service man should check Los Angeles 1 St. Louis 0, night
class that is commonly accepted hits extended his hitting streak to
it's output. Night-time driving Pittsburgh at Chicago, ppd.. rain
as the mark of a star pitcher.
22 straight games.
with the added lights of the trail- Philadelphia at Milwaukee, night,
er, along with the usual burning
ppd., rain
. The Cleveland Indians routed
Orioles Rout Score
of lights while loading the car•H
Only games scheduled.
Los Angeles Angels, 13-5, and
DOD Saw
Orioles
The
will impose an additional load.1
scored four runs in
moved
to
within
games
31
of
first
Today's Games
Deism
Have it charged up fully before San
place
when
Minnesota
the
the
first
inning
Twins
and
routed Herb
Francisco at Chicago
starting out ois a trip.
scored
an
11-inning.
7-6 victory Score befare he retired a batter
Philadelphia at Cincinnati, night
.
5
over the Detroit Tigers; the Balti- to pave the way fur Steve
Barber's catch of Ken Boyer's low liner,
A car is only as good as its Los Angeles at Milwaukee, night more
Orioles beat the Chicago
however, and completed a gamesixth win. Hoyt Wilhelm relieved
driver, so remember to be alert Pittsburgh at St. Louis. night
White Sox, 6-4, and the Kansas
ending double play by throwing to
Saturday's Games
for increased stopping distances,
in
the
eighth
and
shut
out
the
City Athletics downed the Washsecond base. Bob Gibson was the
swing wider on turns, and allow Los Angeles at Milwaukee
ington Senators. 4-3, in ot her White Sox for the last two innings. hard luck loser for the Cardinals.
San Francisco at Chicago
at least twine the normal distance
Philadelphia at Cincinnati, night American League games.
ween pawing
Pittsburgh at Sh. Louis, night
Sandy
pitched a threehit
and
Tommy
• i"ufa
Davis hit his
x
I, Douglas Shoemaker, and my entire

"r

We noticed too that officials kept close watch on votng machines and urged voters to complete their ballotag so that the long line of voters could be kept moving.
Shock absorbers are not only
la reading the statutes on voting, it points out that important for comfort, but also
to help
ach voter has a maximum of two minutes in the machine If theretoismaintain proper control.
any doubt about them
0 cast his vote. During the eleven hour period, with each condition, replace them. for once
over using his full two minutes, only 330 persona could I they begin to wear, their snubbing
ability decreases rapidly. With
at: on one machine dur:ng the day.
new ones, you'll be sure that the
,,With 17 precincts- and 17 machines this would allow up-and-down action of the trailer
:610 persons to vote in Calloway County on election day. will not effect yaur car's handling.
n. c*ourse more people than that used the machines as
idenced
the 4.140 persons who did vote on Tuesday.
Calloway County, has Is Machanes. all of which were
use on election day. The statutes also •point out that
7"Jo shouid be the maximum in any one precinct.
'
-AIT- of this is indicative that Calloway County needs
more Iv a:rig machines so that every man and woman in
.aloteay County who. wishes.to tote_ may do
so._
'W;2. sincerely- hope that county officials
,
-will see fit
'
•, investigate this need and to make the proper arrangellos•,.... u...„
..waniusi
.. ...ti •;1.e4 tos,*-•
•.•s to obtain mor• v ,ting machines for Calloway.
,ps?!. -seed
.
0
as,,, a 'aaaaa
Rua +-fender
Barker.

lien(
-ray:
neth
rue
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Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & limes File
•

Girl Scout Troop No. 4 closed its year's work on
1-tursday afternoon with a Court of AWAsr-ibt at the home
ot- Mr'. A. B. Austin. Leah Dell Hopkins received the
flan the highest rank in Intermediate Scouting.
Ntasiene Swann. Pep Club president, presided as
•-r-i-trf-,1-.re-• at the Murray Training School banquet in
asm if tn.- basketball, baseball and track team.
The A. Ii. P.eale & Son Hardware Store will be fifty•o:.,r years old on September 27th of this year. The
store
ori 111.14
opened for business on the east side of the
I

sotiare in Ian.
Train:ea School seniors were awarded
s; holarship and activity in the

M •, rr% v

medals
chapel
;rrurr Th .r-day. Mary Ann Wolfson and Charlie Walo ere aaarded medals as valedictorian and salute-

St f100113 UP- Steelworker Rua, Cameran gets an eagles
'if the Caarago River from the aStb floor level of
12.0 new United Insurance Company Building In cal',cago. It
er:11 be 41 irories high, one et tic cassa Lighest.

— May Special
Osssuble Track - Triple Tilt - Most Sizes

ALUMINUM STORM WINDOWS
ALUMINUM STORM 1111016
STAP!

$111.50
$28.00

HARDWARE
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EVERY

DAY"
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"I don't understand you."
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But I understood. There was
WI••te sol•es• have reason to far she the little ls,rd?"
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by soft menace In the
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would be nights like this I go voice. I thought it was the same
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,
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eer ra for the circle of light in off the !street to tell me off.", go on living, you better dmp
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Grenada's desk. His two - • a crying towel.
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"Go to hell."
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and
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"You better give that some
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in thought. You have a wife, I
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threaten
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-farnify
want to take this opportunity to thank you from
the bottom of our hearts, for each plea.sement smile

•

anti word of encouragement given me during my
campaign for the office of County Court Clerk. The
kiüd"15f geniiine friendship you displayed Tuesday
is exactly the kind I have spent my entire life trying
NI build. Thanks again and may we always
share
the same kind of friendship.
Tony Kubik
"'amiable
eighth homer of the season'as the
Los Angeles Dodgers shaded the
St. Louis Cardinals, 1-0, and moved to within a half-game of first

Douglas Shoemaker
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Trirn-tut, pain front slacks with a color- coordinated belt
in plc.ce
of the conlentional waistband. A neat web belt, v:ith
embossed
metal snap holds shirt in neatly - won't ride up or slg.
In all
your favorite sportswear shades and patterns. $.1.9h and
up.
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ar hit a three-run
White Sox.

1, 32-year old ex:-hander, pitched.
to win his second
ahletics. Dick HowLumpe had two hits
'inners while Willie
ale Green homered
ors. Dick Donovan
!th consecutive loss.

hing the most conis wildness-pgrun
. a one-hater into
en t h e Cardifl.
singles by Curt
White. Right-field- made a shoestring

CHURCH
iERVICES

Mon. after 3rd Sun. 7:00 .. p.m.
Official Board
Martins Chapel Methodist Church
Mon. after 1st Sun. .... 7:00 p.m Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Preaching
1st and 3rd Sundays
11:00 a.m.
Memorial Beene
First Methodist
7:00 p.m.
2nd and 4.h Sundays
West Main Street
Maple & 5th Streets
7:00 pm.
9:40 a.m. Their Practice (Wed.)
Ilattday School
9:45 a.m. Sunday School
10:30 am Methodist Men
Morning Worship ... 10:50 •.m Morning Worship
7:30 p.m. Mon. after 3rd Sun. .... 7:00 pm
livening Worship
730 p.m. Evening Worship
Flint Baptist Church
Almo Heights
LI
dlobert S. Herring, Pastor
a School
10:00
Service
11:1119
*aiming Union
6:30
aferun4 Worship
7:30

ID War

Boyer's low liner,
umpleted a gameilay by throwing to
th Gibson was the
for the Cardinal,.

entire family

ik you from

sement smile
during my

Training Union
8:45 p.m.
Evening Worship
7:45 p.m.
First Baptist
South Fourth Street
Sunday School .. .... 9:30 a.m
Morning Worship
•
10:45
Training Union
8:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
Evening Service
7:30 p.m.
Wed. Prayer Meeting

Hazel Methodist Church
Pastor: Rev. Dennis Knott
Cherry Corner Baptist
lit and 3rd Sundays
R. J. burpoe, pastor
Worship Service
10:00 a.m Sunday School ..
—1090 p.m
Sunday School
11:00 am. Morning worship
11:00 am
Evening Service ____ 7:30 p.m. T-aining Union
6.30 p.m.
Wed. Prayer meeting 7:00 p.m.
Rev. J. Max Sykes - Pastor
Evening worship ... . 7:30 p.m
First and Third Sundays
Goshen
Spring Cieek Missionary Baptist
Sunday School
9:45 am.
Hal Shipley — Pastor
Worship Service
11:00 a.m. (Located 3 miles North of Penny)
Lynn Grove
Services Every Sunday
Sunday School
11:00 am Sunday School
10:00 am.
Worsihip Service
9:45 am. Morning Worship ... 11:00 am.
M. Y. F.
630 pm. Evening Worship .
700 p.m.
Wed. Prayer Meeting
7:00 p.m.

Ledbetter Church
J. 0. Coltharp, Pastor
Sunday Schoo:
10i00
11:00
Worship Service
Evening Service
7:00
Prayer Meeting Wed
7:00

am.
a.m.
p.m.
p.m.

Elm Grove Baptist
M. i. Robertson, pastor
Morning Worship ........ 11:00
Training Union
Evening Worship .
Prayer Meeting Sat. Night ....

a.m.
6:30
7:30
7:00

Seventh-day Adventist
Sycamore and S. 15th Streets
William E. King, pastor
1:00 p.m. Sat.
Sabbath School
Worship .........
2:00 p.m. Sat.
nights at 7:00 pm.
North Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
Rev. W. Ed Glover Pastor
Sunday School ........,... 10:06 a m.
Training Union
6:00 p.m
Wed Prayer Meeting ... 7:00 p.m.

t. John's Episcopal
West Main Street
Locust Grove Baptist Church
Holy Comtbanioat (let & 3rd Sun)
Harold Lassiter. Pastor
or Morning Prayer .... V:16 am. Sunday School ... _10:00 al13.
WSCS
Morning Worship ....11:00 am
- —

Coles Camp Ground
Methodist Church
Rev. Johnson Easley, Pastor
Charlie Lassiter,
Sunday School Supt.

t Clerk. The

Here Comer the Corn

.p ed Tuesday

re life trying

dways share

Sunday School
10:00 Fri. Young People Serv. 7:30 p.m.
Worship Services 2nd & 4th Sun.
9:45
Coldwater Methodist Church
M.Y.F. Wed. Evening
Johnson Easley, Pastor
7:00
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Preaching
St. Leo's Carholir Church
2nd Sunday
11.00 a.m.
No:th 12th Street
4th Sunday Night
7:30 p.m.
Sunday Mass 9:30 a.m & 11:00 a.m
First Friday & Holy Days 6 p.m
New Hope Methodist Church
Marvin W. Jones, pastor
College Cnurch of Christ
Worship Sundays
106 N. 15th Street
4th Sunday
11 a.m.
Paul Hodges, Minister
1st Sunday
7:30 pm.
Bible Classes
9.30 a.m MY?
.
8:30 pin.
Worship
10-30 am
Evening Service
7:00 p.m
Locust Grove
Church of the Nazarene
ri'
Clo
0
11N
eg
DeADev
Y: otional
12:30 p.m.
1 mile north of Kirksey
WEDNESDAY:
Robert Broyles, Pastor
Bible Class .—.—..— 7:00 p.m Sunday School ......._......._ 10 a.m.
Preaching Service ........... 11 a.m.
Young People's Service .... 7 p.m.
Scott's Grove Baptist Church
Preaching Service
7:30 p.m.
Billy Turner, Pastor
Prayer Service Wed...._.. 7:30 p.m.
... .10:00 RAM.
Sunday School
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Training Union
6:00 p.m.
Temple Hill Methodist Church
Rev. Joseph A. Walker. Pastor
Evening Worship
7:00 p.m.
SUNDAY:
Services Every Sunday
Mid-week Prayer Service 7:30 p.m Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship Services
1st & 3rd Sundays
11:00 a.m.
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
2nd & 4th Sundays .... 9:30 a.m.
Chestnut at Cherry St.
Thursday Eve. MY? .... 7:30 p.m.
Rev. S. D. Vaughn, Pasaor
Suet Stalls, Sunday School Supt.
Sunday Schooi . ....... 10:00 a.m. Russell's Chapel Methodist Church
Morning Worship ...... 11:00 am,
Rev. Joseph A. Walker, Pastor
Evangelistic Service
7:30 pm.
Services Every Sunday
shlip
10:00 a.m.
Mid-Week:
Sunday S
Wcohroo
Services
Wed. Bible Study ......... 7:30 p.m.
Thurs. P.L.A. Service _ 7:30 p.m. 1st & 3rd Sundays .... 9:30 a.m.
2nd at 4th Sundays : 11:00 a.m.
Prayer Meeting & MY?
7:00 p.m.
Tuesday Eve.

•

Lynn Grove and Goshen
Methodist churches
Second and Fourth Sundays
Gen
am.
Sunday School
Itil:°
4°
5 am.
Worship Service
8:30 am.
M. Y. F.
Lynn Grove
Friendship Church of Christ
Don W. Oeize, Minister
10:00 a.m.
Bible Study
Preaching
11:00 a.m.

By JOAN O'SULLIVAN
iERE did corn co m e
firom? The Iroquois Indiens answer the question
with this charming legend.
"In the early days of the
earth, when the Spirit of Good
brought the birds and animals
from the Sun Land, one of the
birds, the crow, carried in his
ear a grain of maize. The
Spirit of Good planted this on
his Mother Earth's breast, and
It became the first grain, the
'life' of the red man."

W

iaker
•

•

American Vegetable
This Ls just one of the many
Indian legends about corn, a
vegetable that is strictly
, American in origin and may
well be the oldest of all cultivated plants.
•
During the next four months
it will be in abundant supply, one of the favorite treats
of the summer table.
Few vegetables are as popWax as corn-on-the-cob, served
piping hot, well-buttered, seasoned with salt and pepper.
But corn - off - the - cob has
possibilities, too. Use it as an
Ingredient and see how its
juicy, tender, golden kernels
can enhance the flavor of
salad, soup or casserole.
tj Corn and Chicken Salad:
Husk 4 medium ears fresh
corn; place in saucepan with
enough boiling water to cover
sant, 1 tap. salt and 2 tsp.
fresh lemon juice.
Cover; boll for 5 to 6 min.
Remove from water. Cool
and cut from cob in whole
grains'. Chill.
Add 3 c. diced cooked cold
chicken. 1 C. diced green pepper, 1 medium tomato, diced,
1/3 c. mayonnaise, 2 tap. salt,
ia tsp. lemon juice.
Serve on lettuce. Garnish
each serving with a slice of
hard-cooked egg and radish

•

Green Plain Church of Christ
Bill Phillips, Minister
Sunday Bible Class ... .10:00 am.
10.45 a.m
Morning Worship
7:00 p.m.
Evening Worship
Wednesday Bible Class 7:30 p.m.
7:30 pm.
Evening Worship .

Sundsy School
9:30
Morning service
11:00
Choir practice each Saturday afternoon at 5:00 pm.
Worship
. 11:00 A. M.
Wednesday:
Mid-Week Bible Study 7:00 P. M

Church of the Living God
Rev. C. B. Bramley, pastor
Sunday School
10ax:
Morning service
11 00
Evening service
700
Prayer meeting Wed. and Fri
Second Street Church of Christ
Bro, John Parker, Minister
Bible Classes
945 A. M.
RP
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press Interrsetionll
LOUISVILLE. Ky. (11Pli — The
advanced forecasts for the fiveday
period, Saturday
through I
Thursday, prepared by the U. S. I
Weather Bureau:
Temperatures for the period will
average three to eight degrees below the state normal of 69 degrees through Wednesday. Louis
ville normal extremes 81 and 56
degrees.
Continued unseasonably cool Saturday through Monday. except for
slight moderation Sunday, with a
slow warming trend Tuesday and
Wednesday.
Average rainfall will total from
one-fourth to one-half inch with
scattered showers likely about
Monday.

Cover and cook 15 min. or
until asparagus is tender.
Stir in 1 qt. milk, scalded,
thp. sugar, 1% tsp. salt and
la tsp. ground black pepper.
Heat only until hot.
Parsley Garnish
Serve garnished with
chopped fresh parsley to 6.
Corn and Onion Flake: Peel
3 medium Bermuda onions;
slice thinly and place in bottom of buttered 1-qt. casserole.

„ Husk 6 medium ears fresh
Porn. Remove silk and ,cut
kernels off the cob.
Into the corn, stir 2 tbsp.
flour,
tsp. salt, aa tap.
ground black pepper and 1;16
tsp. ground cloves. Add 1 C.
milk. Pour mixture over
onions. Dot with 2 tb,sp. butter, margarine or bacon fat.
Sprinkle top with 14 C. grated
American cheese. Bake in preheated moderate oven (350*
F.) for 50 min. or Until done.
Serves 6.

Seventh and Poplar
Church of Christ
Sunday Bible Claw ..._... 10:45
Morning Worship _____10:40
7:30
Evening Worship
Wednesday Bible Class 7:32

.-,._fleVe1carry

more cash than you can affordjo_lose

Read today's Sports
You are always welcomel
at an

EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
for

always carry
American Express Travelers Cheques
Spendable everywhere, yet only you can spend them. Prompt refund if lost or
stolen. Cost? A panay a dollar. Get your American Express Travelers Cheques at

BANK OF MURRAY

Worship or Consultation

Member F. D. I. C.

Pol,_1c1,0
-••aiv"..)S.1

am.
a.m.
p.m.
pm.

First Christian
North 5th Street
9:30 a.m.
Bible School
10:50 sm.
Morning Worship
5:00 p.m.
rsii Rho
7:00 p.m.
Evening Worship
Christian Youth Fellowship 7:00p.m.
•-

Colored Church
Calendar
St. lobe Baptist Church
Rev. C. E. Ward, Pastor
9:30
Sunday School
11:00
Morning service
7:15
Evening service ......
lath Monday Night
7:00
unior Chorus Practice
usher meeting Tuesday night 7:15
7:00
Prayer meeting Wed.
Sr. Chorus practice Wed. .. 5:00
s:30
Choir page:rice, Muss

A ROYAL TREAT, corn-on-the-cob is at it beat when it's
cooked in boiling, salted watei for only 5 to 6 minutes.

4' you
—Whether
travel to Venice or Virginia

College Presbyterian
1801 W. Male
..... 9:43 sin.
Sumgey School
11:00 ern
Morning Wor-hip
7:30 pm
Vollege Fellowsnip

THE VEGETABLE 00L'RSE is something special—eom and onion bake! The vegetables,
sparked with spices, are cooked in milk. Casserole 121 topped with grated American cheese.
roses. Serves 6.
Corn Soup with Asparagus:
Saute
c. finely-chopped
onion in aa C. butter or margarine. Add 2 C. (4 to 5 ears)"
corn cut - off - the - cob, 2 c.
diced fresh asparagus and la
c. water.

8-2621
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."

Pleasant Hill Free Baptist Church
Almo, Kentucky
Rev. S. F. Cousen, pastor
Sunday School
10:00
Morning service
11:00

North Side Baptist Church
Aro T. G. Shelton, pastor
Sunday Bible School .. 10:00 sin
11:00 am
Preaching
15:30
Evening service
Midweek prayer meeting 7.00 pen.
11.00 a. m.
Worship Service
7:00 p. m
Evening Service
Poplar Spring tisothot Church
Church
Jack Jones, pastor
10:00 sm.
Sunday School
11:00 sm.
Morning Worship
700 p.m.
Evening Worship
7.00 p.m.
Wed. Prayer Service
Lone Oak Primitive
Baptist Church
Arlie Liu-finer — Pastor
(Located on Route 6)
2.00 pm.
First Sunday
10.30 am.
Third Sunday

MURRAY
LOAN
CO.
101W. Maln St.
Telephone P1.

Mt. Birch Free Will Baptist
Rev. W. 0. Osier, pastor
9:45
Sunday School
11:00
Morning Service
7:30
Evening service
Second and Fourth Sun. Night
7:30
7:30
Choir Practice Friday Night

CORN-OFF-THE-COB adds color and flavor to a tempting
salad platter of chicken, green peppers and sliced tomatoes.

A child's gift is especially sweet. I wish
THE CHURCH roR ALL...
that I could give this little girl something that
ALL FOR THE CHURC H
would mean as much to her as her flowers mean
The Church is the redest Griot co
For
caul, lo, the hutlding of charstrter $04
(
to me. But I know that just now, I can't.
good rine...sky. It la a storvisouse of
she won't recognize my gift until much, much
speitual values. Without a arose Ontreles
later.
neither democracy woe eivilisahon ..-.
There an four acrussd
Then, I hope she'll look back on her memwhy every person dunk, attend service*
ories of me and say,"The first time I ever went
regularly .ad support the Chinch. They
to church,I went with my Grandma. You know.
arta: 411 Frac 10 •wit mks- (2t) Fos dis
rfelelres's sake. (3) For the sake of his
I don't think she ever missed a Sunday at
ounntuney anti *alio.. (4) For the sale
church in her life ..."
of the Church Owl!, which weeds his
moral and Inewri•I seaport. Plan to go
Though I have missed a Sunday now and
I, church regularly sad retul jou; Bible
then when I was sick, or had to stay home with
doily.
my young ones, I never have missed going to
Solt
Civic Tet.1
church if there were a way to get there. And
DO
8-13
it
this habit—a wonderful habit—is something
s.i.a.T Isle
14
12
It/unmet
hine+dat
that I've passed along to my son, and that I've
114.itt-..
34 -- 1-10
T.,...i.r
TItiv-tthr
1
s..7
Hedoeutlay 11
along
his
to
daughter.
seen him pass
231
14
Thurwlay pr, r.-b•
S.-it
1.
3 a,,,I,
Fritt•r
This is a priceless heritage. For having a.
baturds: j'rultztab
al
B-41
regular place for the Church in one's life, from
childhood on, gives one a faith that endures
forever.
I...Wei,.

tel...

e•pittriidttliisi, Relator Pole. senior, Pe-galore. Ts.

Warman Chapel A.M.E. Church
Rev. P. H. Jones
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LEDOER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Legion Auxiliary
Has Regular Meet

7

Vowaon'tled
11

Social Calendar

f,1

Thursday, May 25th
board at the club.
_Lae Magazine _Club will ineat4
• • • •
at the home of Dr. Ora Mason at
2:30 p.m. Mrs. Edwin Larson will
To help egg whites hold their
be the speaker on "Women of the foam, add a little lemon juice or
Bible."
cream of tartar before beating.
• • • • •
Packing shirts' Lay them faceMonday, May 29
to-Lace with the collars at oppoThe Executive Board of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet site . ends. Protect the collars by
at the clubhouse at 12:30 p.m. filling the necks with handkerchiefs.
for an important business session.

my
th.
Sti
Ac
El
Pt
to
S
la
El
Pt

Tuesday, May 30th
The Calloway County Country
Club will have a catered picnic
supper at 6 pin. Reservations
must be made by noon on Monday,
May 22, by signing the bulletin

Wednesday, May 31
The ladies Day luncheon will
be held at the Calloway County
Country Club at 12 noon with
Mrs. A. H. Kopperud as chairman
of the hostesses. Please make
bridge reservations with Mrs. Hugo Wilson or Mrs. Don Robinson.

Eva Wall Circle
Meets Tuesday At
The Garland Home
Mrs. Lester Garland opened her
home foe the meeting of the Eva
Wish Circle of the Woman's Missionary Society of the Memorial
Baptist Church held on Tuesday
afsernoon at two o'clock.
The meeting was opened with
the devotion trom Acts 13:1-4 by
Mrs. Louden Stubblefield who
closed with prayer. Mrs. J. 0.
Reeves, chairman, presided.
Mrs. Vera Adams was in charge
of the program on the theme,
"What God Hach Wrought
Through Prayer." Others taking
part were Mrs. J. W. Shelton, Mrs.
Hugh McEirath, Mrs. C. J. Bradley, Mrs. Joyce Byrd, Mrs. Alfred
Taylor. Mrs. Quinton Gibson, and
Mrs. Voris Sanderson.
The meeting was closed with
prayer by Mrs. Sanderson after
which refreshments were served
by the hostess to the eleven members and one child.

The American Legion Auxiliary
held its regular meeting at the
Legion Hall on Monday evening at
7:30 with the president, Mrs. Ethel
Key, presiding.
Mrs. Ned Wilson was in charge
of the program which was presented by Mrs. Alton Barnett on
the subject, "History of Poppies."
Plans were made for Poppy Day
to be in Murray on Saturday, May
27. Mrs. Avis Smith led the opening prayer and Mrs. Claude Anderson led in the pledge of allegiance
to the flag.
Refreshments were served by
the hostesses, Mrs. Edgar Overbey
and Mrs. Avis Smith.
New officers will be installed
at the June meeting.
• • • • •

Miss Joretta Fox
Complimented With
Recent Tea Shower

NOTICE
CORVETTE LANES
Will
CLOSED
From Monday, May 29th to
Friday, June 9th
For resurfacing of the Bowling Lanes.
Thank You

CORVETTE LANES, INC.

Circle I of the Woman's Society
of Christian Service of the First
Methodist Church held its Assist
meeting on Saturday, April 20,
with a luncheon at Kennake Hotel.
This was also the final meeting
of the group of ladies who have
served together inn Circlefor two
years. Some now will go into other
circles to work and new ones will
come to Circle I.
After the seventeen members
and two guests were seated, a
few brief remarks were made by
the chairman, Mrs. Bun Swan,
who has served for two years.
She thanked the group for their
cooperative and service. Mrs. Walter Mischke gave the prayer and
a delicious lunch was enpoyed.
In appreciation of Mrs. Swann's
loyal and faithful service as chairman, Mrs. Neva Maxedon read a
poem she composed paying tribute
to Mrs. Swann.
Mrs. Joe Baker presented Mrs.
Swann a beautiful gift consisting
of beige gloves and matching earrings and necklace from the entire
group for their love and devotion
for her untiring and unselfish
work in the circle. She also read
a poem in the presentation.
Mrs. Hurnett Waterfield dismissed with prayer. Mrs. John T.
Iry an and Mrs. Walter Mischke
were guests.

Nancy Ann Morgan
Honored At Dinner
By Mrs.Sparkman

Dr. W. F. Steely
Speaks At Meeting Of
Alpha Department

NEW YORK IVPV — The Ivy
League helped pioneer college
football back in the handle-bar
mustache eta, yet it. wasn't organized ,as an official conference
until 1956. All statistical records
date from the beginning of that
season.

—e—
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Nerreen rimers-a (tons church wiping their eyes. Tear K.ts
was thrown into Use church by 'someone in the jeering mob.
I

ca•

Naturally, it has a historical beginning. Jesus himself
was ba tized in this way in the Riser Jordan. ris_ws
, we snow Our willingness to ItTlicTisr Him.
Immersion alone, of count, does not make ansbodv a
Christian—that corner, fruits a sincere decision to accept
and follow Jews. liaptisin signifies that this has been
done. There is a lift to the spirit in this historical ceremony. so that it is an important part of becoming a
C.h ristian.

1

I want to express my sincere

appreciation for your vote of confidence in re-electing me City
Councilman.

James Rudy
Mlbritten
THANK YOU!!

•
V-

I would like to express my sincere'
appreciation to the people of Swann Magisterial District for your vote of confidence.
I would also like to thank my opponent
for the fine way that the campaign was
conducted.
I will do my very best to continue to
merit your support and will appreciate
your suggestions as we work together for
our community and Calloway County.
Sincerely,

LI

hat:
hen:
me:
Where:
Price:

1

•
r.s. marshals wearing armirande place themselves betete. ii

angry nicib arid the First Baptist Church In Mont,prmery.
MARTIAL LAW—Thls was the situation In Montgomery, Ale.,
i.asich resulted in martial law being declared by Gov. Jahn
Patterson. U.S. marshals were unable to keep order.

L
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ANNISTON ARRESTS — Here
are four men wider arrest
in the burning of a Greyhound bus in Anniston, Al,,.
— Robert Couch, 19; Frank
J Murton, 33; Dalforcl Roberts, 42; Jerry Eason, 22, all
of Anniston. The bus they
are accused of burning was
carrying a group of "freedom riders” attempting to
'desegregate" bus stations.

Felt.. Skew,' Doweill

This had Calsowsl

CAR WASH
SATURDAY, MAY 27
li:110 RI TIAN P.M
RUBIN JAMES' AUTO SALES
206 E. Main

The door to Cs cry Christian Church is open to you.

Mee

•••

a

BEAUTY SEASON ON AGAIN—Ansong 25 finalists in the race 0
young
fur the Miss New Jersey beauty title are these three
women, Georgia Lekas, Westfield, NJ.; Judi Scalia, of Tren- .
ton, and Cynthia Fallon, also of Trenton. The winner, to be
chosen June 11 at Asbury Park, N.J., will go to the Miss
Universe contest held at Miami Beach, Florida, on July IL ,

PERSONALS

Why Br Haptized?

FIRST CHRISTIAN
CHURCH

The marriage of Miss Jane
Young Baker, daughter of Mrs.
Walter F. Baker and the late Dr.
Baker of Murray, to Donald Henry
Earnest, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Scott Earnest of Old Hickory, Tenn., was solemnized on
Saturday, May 20.
Rev. Paul Monroe read the
double ring ceremony at twothirty o'clock in the afternoon in
the chapel of the First Lutheran
Church in Nashville, Tenn., in
the presence of the immediate
families.
The chapel was decorated with
arrangements of pink roses and
orange blossoms flanked by tall
candelabra. A program of organ
music was presented.
The bride wore a lovely dress
with a corsage of gardenias. Mrs.
Baker, Mrs. Earnest, and Mrs.
Lucien Young, grandmother of
the bride, were orchid corsages.
Following the ceremony the
couple left far an unannounced
wedding trip after which they
will be at home at 112 Cherokee
Avenue, Nashville, Tenn.,. where
Mrs. Earnest is employed by the
Tennessee Products and Chemical
Company and Mr. Earnest by the
Wurden Music Company.
• • • • •

Carolyn Circle Has
Meeting At Home
Of Mrs. Scruggs

'•.• 0,e .• .... t.' ,•_ •.. glee.. •••• C-• •• •• C•ve..ea fp:ee's'as
C. ut;. tee mile.' m 1..ak b4
.
.
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lhis is one of two ordinances vshich we believe the
New Testament reouires Christians to obserse. Elapu un
is the act of obedience which symb'olize's the dramatic
change which comes to amone who accepts Jesus Christ
as his Sc'19Uf. It marks the washing away an old life—
the freshness of a new start.

Jane Young Baker
Becomes Bride Of
Donald H. Earnest

Mr. & Mrs. Lilly
Hold Open House
Monday Evening

GETTING AROUND TO IT

t.ANY PI OPLF., including some Christians,
wonder why the Christian Chur..hes baptise all new
members by immersion.

Daughter tea was given at the
Flint Baptist Church in Alma
Heights Sunday afternoon at two
o'clock in observance of G. A.
Focus week being observed
throughout the Southern Baptist
Convention May 14-20.
Then on Sunday night during
Training Union the G. A. girls
gave their "Lady in waiting" forward steps. which were very impressive and enjoyed by those
present.

Miss Joretta Fox, bride-elect
of John Randolph of Sacramento,
Kentucky, was the honoree at a
tea shower held at the Baptist
Student Center on Saturday, May
20, between the hours of two and
four o'clock in the afternoon.
Hostesses for the prenuptial occasion were Mrs. Lawrence R.
Reeder and Mrs. Bruce Moore.
The honoree wore a pale green
printed dress of organza complimented by a corsage of yellow
roses.
Receiving the guests with the
honoree was her mother, Mrs. Lee
-W. Fox. Mrs.-Fox wore a pink and
white voile dress with a corsage
of pink roses at her shoulder.
Mrs. J. Matt Sparkman enterThe tea table was covered with
Miss Martha Billington, brideelect of Don Huie of Locust a yellow cloth and overlaid with tained with a six o'clock dinner
Grove. Ga., was complimented ,a white lace cloth. The table was on Tuesday, May 23, at her home,
with a surprise linen shower on --fentered with an arrangement of 1317 Wells Drive, in honor of her
Saturday afternoon at three yellow Irish and white peonies. niece, Miss Nancy Ann Morgan
o'clock at the home of Mrs. G. T. The gifts were displayed on tables of Paducah, bride-elect of Lindsey
overlaid with white cloths and Freeman of Hupkinsville.
Lilly on South 16th Street.
The honoree was attractive in
The hostesses for - prenuptial oc- centered with a minature bride.
Others assisting the hostesses a pale green and white cotton
casion were Miss Sandy Lilly,
Miss Martha Pierce, and Miss were Miss Wylene Junes and Mrs. dress designed by Mr. Mort. She
wore a gift corsage of pink roseThomas Carruthers.
Mary Anna Wallace.
Approximately one hundred cal- buds and was presented a wedding
The honoree wore for the ocgift by the hostess.
casion an orchid cotton dress and led or sent gifts.
The dining table was covered
was presented a corsage of white
with a hand embroideried cutcarnations. Mrs. Owen Billington,
work linen cloth with a center
mother of the bride-elect, wore a
arrangement of pink ruses and
Mr. and Mrs. G. -T-. -Lilly held
pink silk shantung dress and 'was
mock orange blossoms in a silver open house at their home on South
also presented a corsage of white
bowl. The arrangement was flank- 18th Street on Monday evening
carnations by the hostesses.
ed on either side by miniature from 7:30 to 9:30 for the seniors
Refreshments were served from
china bride dolls and burning and their wives or guests and the
the beautifully appointed tea table
The Alpha Depa:tment of the
faculty of the industrial arts deoverlaid with a light pink linen Murray Woman's Club met for white tapers..
The guat list included the partment of Murray State College.
cloth centered with an arrange- lunch. May 20, with Mrs. J. I.
honoree,
her sister, Miss Ellen
The tea table was overlaid with
ment of pink roses flanked by Hosick presiding.
Morgan, and Miss Judith Merrick a light pink linen cloth and was
pink candles. Lime green punch
Dr. Will Frank Steely of the of Paducah; Miss
Patsy Jo Fields centered with a lovely arrangeand assorted tea cookies decorated Murray State College faculty was
in pink and green were served. introduced by Mrs. M. P. Christ- of Hickman, Miss Barbara Brand- ment of pink roses flanked by pink
Mrs. James E. Hamilton and Mies. opher of the program committee. on of Trenton. Miss Gene Foster candles. Miss Sandy Lilly presided
A. D. Wallace assisted in the serv- Dr. Steely gave a review of the of Mayfield, Miss Lois Lynn of at the punch bowl.
An arrangement of pink roses
ing. Other floral arrangements book" New Dimensions of Peace", Marion, Miss Carol Hutchens of
were used throughout the house. by Chester Bowles who is present- Benton, and Miss Charlotte Ed- adorned the coffee table and other
The guest list included Misses ly the Undersecretary of State. wards of Alamo, Tenn., sorority floral bouquets were used at vantsisters of the honoree.
age points throughout the house.
Nell Pugh. Patsy Shirley, Tina
Mr. Bowles draws upon a lifeThe Morgan-Freeman wedding
Approximately thirty-five perSprunger. Peggy Williams, Donna time of public service here and
Wilson, Sally Spcunger. Brenda abroad to analyze the various re- will be an event of July 30th at „ens called during the evening
Smith, Linda Marine, Nancy Mc- volutions that have shaped history the Cumberland Presbyterian
Cuiston, Carol Jackson, Ann Wra- from the American Revolution Church in Paducah.
• • • • •
:her, Kay Bolon. Linda Collie. through the more recent ones in
Joyce Hargis, Lynette Lassiter, Russia and China arid offers
Joyce Morris, Glenda Burpoe, la,sitive suggestions for solving
Sandra Fair. Joyce Spann, Linda some of the problems
in our reHarris, Mary Wells Overbey, and lations with these nations.
Trudy Lilly.
Mrs. Robert Hornsby, chairman
for the coming year announced
The Carolyn Circle of the Wothe members of the new program man's Society of Christian Service
committee; Mesdames William of the Hazel. Methodist Church
Mrs. Clifford Garrison, licensed Barker. C. L. Sharbrough. R. A. met Wednesday evening at
the
practical nurse or the Murray Jelanston. and Seiburn White.
,home of Mrs. Thomas Scruggs.
Hospital, has been at St. Thomas
Hostesses for the meeting were
Mrs. W. P. Russell was in charge
Hospital in Nashville. Tenn., with Mrs. V. E. Windsor, Mrs. C. V. of the program on the subject,
"To
her father, Joe Walters, who is Farmer, Mils Marie Skinner and Give With Joy."
Miss Henna Senter.
Those appearing on the program
were Mrs. Russell, Mrs. Henry
West. Miss Ava Lee Wilson, Mrs.
Scruggs, Mrs. Fred Hart, and Mrs.
Hubert Coles.
Preceding the meeting a potluck
supper was served to the eight
members present.
Roberta
rams'

• • •••
.1Iartha Billington
Honored At Shower
At The Lilly Home

In a drive against Christians. the Romans
ahve imprisoned Cristina Kauffman and Steve
Reeves with
intentions of throwing them to the lions.
"The Last
Days of Pompeii," was filmed in
Eastmanc
Supertotalscope2 The picture will start its olor and
initial run
today at theNarsity Theatre.
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Luncheon Is Held
Mother-Daughter
Kenlake Hotel
'Tea Held By GA's
By Circle I WSCS
A Girls' Auxiliary Mother and

$1.50 PER CAR

Sponsor: FRESHMAN CLASS Of
MURRAY HIGH SCHOOL

*

PLUS SECOND FEATURE

FOREVER
YOUNG!
FOREVER
DEADLY!

*
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ot BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES

AND

OFFICE

SUPPLIES

TYPEWRITERS

Ledger & Times

Sales & Service

in the race 0
three young
On, of Tren'inner, to be
to the Miss
on Judy 15.,

I- FOR SALE

..

PL 3-1916

ALUMINUM AWNINGS, ANY CLEAN COTTON RAGS. No butcolor or size. Aluminum storm tons, no zippers, no overalls, and
windows, two track or triple track, etc., please Ledger & Times.
aluminum siding, thirteen colors.
Hume Comfort Company, U.S. 641
Wante_d_
Highway, Hazel, Kentucky, phone
tic
492-2502.

Femide Help

BIRD DOG PUPS, ELEVEN weeks
Leler & Tunes
PL 3-1916
old. Pr iced reasonable. Harry
OIL DISTRIBUTORS
Sparks, 1318 Wells Blvd. Phone
'm30c
Ky. Lake Oil Co.
PL 3-1323 PL 3-5122.
DRUG STORES
TRAMPOLINE CENTER. JUST in
Jobbers Shell Oil Products
Scott Drugs .
PL 3-2547
time for susnmer vacation. All
equipment guaranteed. Doing good
PAINT
STORES
GROCERY STORES
business. Will pay for self this
PL 3-3980 season. See Joe B. Anderson at the
Food Market PL 3-46$2 Tidwell Paint Store
Bounce-O-Rania behind Holcomb
40.6
Free Delivery Service
m26c
Chevrolet.
PRINTING

1955 BEL AIRE CHEVROLET.
Ledger & Times .... FL 3-1916 Really sharp. Call PL 3-2987.
m26c
fituglass Hdw., cor. 4th & Main

NOTICE

1307 Farris Avenue, Murray, Ky.
Phone PL 3-1401.
ni28p

MONUMENTS-MURRAY Marble
and Granite Works, builders of
fine memorials for over half century. Porter White, Manager. Dial
PL 3-2512.
junelk

THE MURRAY DRIVE-IN Theatre will have their annual "Fireworks" display, Tuesday, May 30,
1961. On the screen "The Last
Voyage," Tuesday, May 30th only.
m30c

WANTED

FEMALE HELP
WANTED
WOULD YOU LIKE TO EARN
EXTRA MONEY? FULL OR
PART TIME, EARN UP TO
$100 PER WEEK, CAR NECESSARY, FREE TRAINING,
WRITE BOX 32-M, MURRAY,
m29c
KENTUCKY.

THY DAIRY QUEEN ON strawLOST & FOUND
1
berry shortcake. Its delicious! At
your Dairy Queen.on West Main.
m27c LOST: HOLSTEIN BULL Weight
500 pounds. Strayed from Murray
SPENCER AND SPIRELLA Join.t-Livestock Company. Last seen
For these garments and free figure near Clarks River Bridge on Conm26c
preview contact Mrs. Nix Harris, curd Road.

HARDWARE STORES

incerc

RESTAURANTS

of con-

Southside Restaurant .. PI..

City

a

y sincer i
in Magisnfidence.
opponent
aign was

RESIDENTIAL LOT 70 x 219 ft.
205 N. 16th Street. See James A.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Sellars
Rogers or phone PL 34849.
M-27-C and children of Henderson were
Walston-Young Tex. PL 3-2810
Sunday guests of home folks.
NICE
.
3 BEDROOM Modern Home
Mr. and Mrs. Leon McGary of
on Highway 841 with 16 acres of Memphis were Sunday guests of
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
land. Has G. 1. loan of approxi- home folks.
AND SERVICE
mately $7000.00, payments are
Mrs. Hattie Watson and children
$52.00 month. Total Price $10,- and others were Sunday chimer
IES READY TO WEAR
Ledger & Times .... PL 3-1916 500.00
guests of Altie and Carlene Lamb.
tons
PL 3-4623
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Pullen and
Beautiful
lot
at
5 ROOM HOUSE
and Mr. and Mrs. Pat
daughter
TV SALES & SERVICE
106 South 10th Street, has gas
MIENS CLOTHING
a few days with respent
Riley
heat. Total price$5,500.00 includlatives the past week.
am-Jackson
PL 3-3234 Bell's TV & Ref. Sei. . PL 3-5151 ing furniture.
Mrs. Maud Marine and son, Wil4 ROOM HOUSE on North 3rd son, of Detroit are visiting relaStreet $4,250.00
tives.
3 BEDROOM BRICK, large den,
Mr. and Mrs. Carol G. Locke
each
I wish to take this opportunity to thank
living room, bath and le gas heat, and family, Mrs. Hazel Locke and
extra large lot. Has F. H. A. Dorothy and Lyle Pridemore spent
f you who supported me in my campaign for
loan, owner will transfer. Located Mother's Day in Zalma, Missouri
on Covey Drive. $17,000.00 total. with Mrs. Locke's parents.
agistrate of the Hazel District, and to you who
Roberts Realty, Phone PL 3-1651.
Floyd Scott, US. Navy, and
11,27-C Mrs. Junior Stafford and son of
did not, I hold no malice.
Flint, Michigan spent a few days
PIANO - PRICE $40. CAN BE last week with Mrs. Hazel Lucke
I- ask for the cooperation of all of you in my
_
seen at 203 South 6th Street or and family.
ltp 'Mr. and Mrs. Lee Rogers and
efforts to make you a good Magistrate.
phone PL 3-2621.
children and Mrs. Lovie Finney
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
I
ED
HELP WAN1
Sincerely,
Mrs. Billy Lassiter and family.
Mrs. Hershel! Burton and daughESTABLISHED WATKINS Route ter of Indiana is spending a few
available. For ful! details contact; days at home.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Bazzell
Eulice Moubray Mgr. 208 So. 16th
ELM and daughter were Sunday afterSt., Murray, Ky.
noon callers of Mr. and Mrs. G. L.
BEAUTY OPERATOR. CALL PL Bauell and Tummy.
m26c
3-5832.
Mr. and Mrs. Lmmo Biggs and
and Mr. and Mrs. Herman
family
LARGE CONCERN will open ofSunday guests of Mr.
were
Cude
fice in Murray if we can find suitSnow.
011ie
Mrs.
able employees. Will accept school and
Mr. and Mrs. Bunk Myers and
teachers or students who are over
Vera Cotham spent Sunday
21 years old for summer work. Mrs.
and Mrs. Mac Venerable.
Mr.
with
per
start
at
$1.50
Some positions
earnings
in
exOthers
with
hour.
cess of $5.200 per year. For information write, giving employments for past five years, to P. 0.
Box 102.8. Lexington, Ky., in care
LOCAL FIRM WISHES TO HIRE TWO MEN
M -26-s'
of personnel director.
FOR

GENERAL

1- Algonquian
Indian
1-Scorch
9-Fondle
12-Fuss
13-Hahituate
14 -Hasten
13-Shallow
vessel. .--1G-Moire
crippled
17-A tiger
18 -Toll
20-hem from
oyster
!2• Walk
unsteadily
24-Eat
25-Comfort
28-Unusual
29- Potwesses
30-Mountains of
South
Am erica
31-Coarae
cotton
33-Eight-part
compoidi Ion
, 34-('ffallesiges
••i 33-I4.11e
me*
around track
i'l-Fskers

5-Collection of
facts
6-Setto
7-Crawl
8- Wife of Zeus
9-Realdent of
Philadelphia
10-Goddess of
healing
11-Golf mound
19-Spanish
article
21 -Lease
22-Artificial
language
23-1celandic
writings
24-Man's
nickname
26- Bristles
27- I'lural
ending
29-Pronoun
30-Perform
31-Roman
tyrant
33-Lubricate
34-Note of scale

1

1111PASIJ

(abbr.
99-Martinique
volcano
40-A conUnent
hahhr.1
6
20 7

COMPLETE BODY SHOP

42-Flaps
43- Female ruffs
4445-Falsehood
47, -Pinch
49-Room In
harem
SO-Openwork
fabric

8 -7
7
9

10 11 1

'
--7.cr`. . 1 4

For All
• BODY WORK

AUCTION SALE I

address to P.O. Box 32-W, Murray, Kentucky,
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DUBLIN AUTOS, INC.
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6:30 * Show Stars

Boxoffice Opens

and

TONITE

7:00

SATURDAY

VARSITY: "Leech Woman," feat.
76 mins.. starts at 1:12, 4:33 and
7:34. "Last Days of Pompeii," feat.
100 mins., starts at 2:28, 5:39 and
8:50.

97.95
95.95

CHARCOAL GRILL, 24-in.
CHARCOAL GRILL, 18-in.

32
::::'
.

MAY SPECIALS

.:•• :ii 7,#.
•,‘,4;,
26 27

:‘, 25

'. • d''...
"
.
- ..
• •.‘48 49 50
''{`,
.•

Reg. $4.95

Now Only

ALUMINUM FOLDING CHAIRS _ '4.50
Reg. 910.95
Now Only
ALUMINUM FOLDING LOUNGE 99.95

Starks Hardware
"OPEN ALL DAY EVERY DAY"

4

OF C.OM5E, HE CAN WALK,.
INT CAT5 ARE VERY DELICATE
CREATURE6...THE1? DONT LIKE
TO 6ET THEIR FEET DiRTV!

5ANDDAG6f.aff-

air

yyyf yoLor-

'-4,410. Ii

ototti
_
by Ernie Bushrnilie.

WOULD YOU
PLEASE
WRITE A
LETTER
FOR ME?

JUST SAY,
°DEAR IRMA--I APOLOGIZE
FOR CALLING
YOU AN APE'4

SURE,
NANCY

PUBLIC SALE AT THE LATE
Luther Fisk home in Farmington
at 1:00 p.m. Saturday, May 27,
1961. Consisting of furniture,t+tght
fanning tools, small hand tools,
two wheel trailer, etc. T.,rms cash.
m26c
L. E. Fisk, Executor.

TIME TO
"IA
SHOW!

• REPAIRS

- -606 Maple St.
PLaza
141111=1110111.1.111111MINIMINNIO

i
• •
..",......
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36
DIAL by United Feature $yndlcata,TInc.

CHING'S
LAUNDRY
-EN/E-

'URDAY

Makes of Oars

• PAINTING

...,.

51

1-Wesken
2-41irrs rime
3• Aillance
4-heap

Wilde stars in her screen debut in Allied Artists' "I passed For White." She portrays a light
colored negress whose love for a white man compels
her to hide the secret of her birth. Fred M. Wilcox
produced and directed the film which also stars
James Franciscus. It plays Friday and Saturday at
the Murray Drive-In Theatre.

Sonya

a.

35-Word of
honor
37-Liquid

:XII

12

. ,,3,

DOWN

CIET2 UMed 20131:3
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41-One who
carries
'
2
2
li343
eer
14- 3Ioha mime 28
dan bathe
46-By onewilf
48- Electrified
particle
.,...
51-Spanish for
34
'river"
52-Misrepresent
-Fruit drink
38
w
4. Males
11-Leaks
•
•••
41
through
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53- Iiiirniese
demon
44 45

WORK
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COLOR
sten

ACROSS

HELP WANTED

and you will be contacted.

.L2
11
In

Answer to Yesterday. Puss'.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Noble Brandon

-Starting sa
- fairy $50.00 per week. Send name told

CS

Coldwater
News

SERVICE STATIONS

dy

ntinue to
ppreciate
ether for
,unty.

ANTIQUE VICTORIA BED, REprice. Phone
m26c

seasonable
3-a89. finished;
PL 3-3775.
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LIL, ABNER
TIMES,
SAM
5
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S TART-L-0T'KISS
COULD
TH. BRIDE -AN
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5 TIMES,HE
EMBARRASSIN!!
FAINTED"

by Al Oapp
AH'LL MAKE
IT, VET?!
DLINDFOLD
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NOW - START ME TOWARD HER -AR'
EF AH CHICKENS OUT-JAB ME
WIF A PITCHFORK!!

ME ft-
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MURRAY DRIVE-IN:"Sign of the
Gladiator," starts at 7:15 and 10:50.
"I Passed For White," 91 mins.,
tart, at 9:09.

0
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JERRY LEWIS
AIME AN, SLATS
VA ).,” i•Yrris w•e•ow..)

HE WON'T HAVE
TO WORK HARP
AT IT-I'M
PRACTICALLY INERT

ED WYNN JUDITH ANDERSON
HMISILVA
PosurrilLitos

v BtiIt #.4• emit
11.1 lumens* Clem

ANNA MARIA ALBERGHETTI.

5%4

by Raeburn Van Buren
THAT YOU, SON WELL, WHAT'SIT THIS TIME -ANOTHER LOAN
OR ARE YoU IN REAL
TROUBLE '?

RIGHT NOW.1
itockseell

Nome

0 tayiry. byyy..0.eyrrod A, bolt UM* 1.016.• 1, b.,ley.
Plyymna,alma TECINCOUNI
N.., Yawl*•ypi•Yylo fool,• lbw fyyr 14,IFyyry owl Jo.* anyas

PRESENTING OUR ANNUAL.

FIREWORKS DISPLAY!
* TUESDAY, MAY 30111 *

UPPED -Gen. Curtis LeMay,
who masterminded the terrible bombing of Tokyo and
other Japanese cities from
the Marianas Islands In
World War IT. including the
dispatching of the linhoshim* and Nagasaki atom
bombings. Is shown In Washington after announcement
that he will succeed Gen.
Thomas D. White as Ale
I Force chief of staff June 30.
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LEDGER & Trims - MITRWAY, KENTUCKY

FADE SIX

Over
rse'

The County Agent's Desk

The sorn plant produces almost the plants took up-about 68 pounds
hag of its total weight during one ci nitrogen, or almost half of the
month of the growing season.
total requirement. The greatest inThis is one of the interesting take of nitrogen occurred during
facts found in a research project the last few days of July when
carried on jointly by the Ohio 'he plants took up an average of
Agricultural Experiment Station four pounds per acre per day. This
and the United States Department heavy requirement occurred about
iif Agriculture. In this experiment, tasseling and silking . time.
they measured not only the aThe plans absorbed only 1 per
mount of growth produced. but cent of phosphorous during the
the amount of plant food absorbed first month, but during the third
during different periods.
month. from July 20 to August 19,
.The yield of corn in this ex- they took up almost half of their
periment was approximately 100 total requirement for phosphorus.
bushels, and the total weight of
It is interesting to note that
dry matter (above ground) was corn plants take up potassium
12.884 pounds. Weights of t he much earlier than they do nitrogen
various parts of the plant at ma- or phosphorus. In the Ohio tests,
turity were as follows:
they took up 66 per cent of their
1,531 lbs.
,Leaves
potassium requirement during the
3,462 lbs.
!Stems
second month. The maximum rate
1.179 lbs.
'Husks
of potassium intake occurred from
989 lbs. - July 5 to July 17. when an average
Cobs
5.723 lbs.
of 3.2 pounds per acre par day
Grain
12.884 lbs.
entered the plant. The potassium
Total
The weight of the roots was reached its maximum about three
not determined in this experiment. weeks after silking. After that
However, corn root studies made time there was an actual loss,
by Fahrenbacher and Snider at the largely from :he leaves and stems.
Illinois Experiment Statii-in indi- Potassium may be partly washed
cated the root growth for a 100- front the leaves and stems back
bushel cron of corn would amount ! into the soil, or it may move back
into the soil through the root systo about 5.350 lbs.
In the Ohio experiment. the 100 , tem.
Results of this study show that.
bushel crop of , corn used 143
pounds of nitrogen 69 pounds of if high yields are :o be produced.
phosphate (P205). and 118 pounds the soil has to be able to supply
!if potash (K20). The amount of large amounts of plant food to the
potassium in the corn plant ! act- cirri crop during the period of
ually reached 113 pounds. This . rspid growth. This has always
high point was reached in August. 1-,een the goal of our Soil Program.
After about August 25. the amount and here is where the soil test
'gradually decreased because of comes in.
loss of potassium from the plant.
The- soil tests will tell whether
During the first month after limestone. phosphate, and potash
planting. T5e corn crop took upe are needed and how much of each
only 2 per cent of the total nitro- is needed per acre to supply the
gen absorbed during the entire crop with plenty of plant food
growing season. Two per cent of during the period of most rapid
the 143 pounds of total nitrogen growth.
would amount to only about three
Testing to find out whether your
pounds By July 1. the corn plant
corn crop
had taken up 15 pounds of nitro- soil can supply your
nitrogen when it
gen per acre. The corn crop there- with plenty of
simple nor
fore does not have to have a large need* it is neither so
satisfactory as testing for other
amount of nitrogen available durprevious cropping
ing the first month to six weeks elements. But
and soil treatment practices can
el•er planting.
estimating
During the third month, how- be used as a guide in
needs.
i•-•••
•Auguo
to
20
July
ever. from

Progress Report on Area Brucellosis Program in iientuc1i4
11111

BUY THE MOWER THAT'S

ullf

to take it.

Goal Reached In
Feed Grain Cut

OHIO

r771 Testing Under Area Program
._

I.

FRIDAY - MAY 26, 1961

4

Modified Certified Brucellosis Area
By BERNARD BRENNER

Petitioning Completed
Petitioning

"

0
.
•••••
).•

through May 19 qualified for adI rtiled I'n•••• lificrouthwil
vance payments this spring of
WASHINGTON
UPI - The more than $270.6 million. The proKennedy administration's emer- gram permits farmers to draw
gency program to cut feed grain about half their total payments
surpluses has reached its goal. this spring, with the rest coming
Farmers will reduce 1961 plant- later in the summer or fall. Total
ings of corn and grain sorghums payments probably will reach $550
by more than 20 per cent from to ileion
the 1959-1960 average.
Freeman's statement showed
Agriculture Secretary Orville L. that farmers entering the proFreeman said today this proved gram were continuing to make
farmers would support eo-opera- far more than the 20 per cent
tion in managing production.
acreage cut required to qualify
Freeman indicated this was good for price supports. The corn renews for the administration's con- duction amounts to 41 per cent of
troversial
long-range
omnibus' the corn acreage on the farms infarm bill.
volved.
Freeman said the interest farmers have shown in the feed grain
program was a good measure of
the interest they were taking in
SIGHT SAVING
the long-range farm bill.
His goal in the feed grain program was a 20 per cent cut in
NEW YORK ILTPI - "Hardencorn and grain sorghum acreage,
ng eye-balls" is another way of
he said.
That goal was reached in re- dessribing glaucoma - an insidports covering acreage-reduction ious lisease that sneaks up on its
contracts signed through May 19, victim and causes irreparable damhe reported. The total reduction !ige to vision.
Two University of North Carothrough that date was slightly
lina medical reseadchers. Doctors
over 20 per cent.
Robert R. Huntley and Kerr L.
Final reports on the program White, advocate tonometric testundoubtedly will show a greater ing for glaucoma as part of roucut. Farmers can continue to sign tine physical check-ups for percontracts in many areas through sons over 40. The examination
with a tonometer - instrument
the end of May.
The feed grain program was for testing pressure of eyeballs
passed by Congress at the re- - detects the disorder early

•

T £ tIN £55 [E.
Map compiled by. Kentucky Department of Agriculture Di‘ition of Lisestoek Sanitation
One hundred-ails Kentucky counties are %sinning their battles to
stamp out brucellosis (Bang's disease) in liseatock, eillibe of undulant fmer in humans. In addition to 58 counties which are "modified certified hrucellosis free," 48 others are in sonic phase of the
anti-brucellosis drise-T2 are in the testing stage; 11 hese petitions
ciiiiipleted to participate in the State-Federal program, and 15 are
In the petitioning stage. To gain certification, all testable cattle
in a county must be tested and all cattle found to be infected
(reactors) must be destroyed. The State and Federal program

proNides free testing 'Hake and pays for livestock slaughtered.
Four counties--Elliott, Rouen, Trigg and Wolfe-have been recertified. For a county to be re-certified unities three years after
original certification, all the presiously known infected herds and
20 per cent of the remaining herds in the county are re-tested.
Kentucky ranked in the top three states In the number of herds
and indisidual cows tested in 1960. Goal for 1961, Kentucky Agriculture Commissioner tanersoa Beauchamp says, is to bring the
total of certified counties to 75.

Kennedy ...

FARM PAGE
•••

Our Soil
Our Strength
AU'S GUIET-This area of downtown Montgomery. Ala.,
looks pretty deserted as a patrol of rifle-armed National
Guardsmen passes by. Fixed guards were posted at the bus
at the Church where r..-• -r t-nke out
star
-- -

-

VISIBLE

PERSUASION

'
1
NEW YQRK
- A central
figure of focus in the design of
a tile floor can stimulate socialization among hospital patients.
And when the furniture's grouped shoot the focus point, the
patient gets a sense of security.

About 12 years ago some of the
By ROBERT BROWN
gullies on this farm were set in
Soil Conservationist
These areas are now covered
The hard rains this spring have
done much damage to Calloway with a thick mantle of pine needCounty farmlands. Among these les, only the gulley scars can be
The claims are made by Dr.
is damage to crass waterways, seen today. On areas receiving no Robert Sommer. research psychothe
gullies
have
conprotection
many of these had been establishlogist. at the Saskatchewan Hostinued to eat away until they have pital. Wey burn,
ed for several years,
•
Sask, Canada.
I stopped at the farm of Stanley covered an area of about 2 acres
andjare 10 to 12 feet deep.
Darnell. north of Coldwater. this .
week to look at a waterway he
A group of farmers from the
had shaped and seeded last SepBlood River section of the county
tember. Mr. Darnell said he was
- very well pleased with the results met with the Soil Conservation
District Board of' Supervisors
he had secured, considering the
Monday night. They were interestsevere weather last winter and the
ed in learning more about the
heavy rains this spring.
watershed program and to see if it
Inspection of t h e waterways could help them in solving some of
showed a good stand of fescue in the problems on Blood River.
most areas with some small scatFarmers present were: George L.
tered gullied areas in the bottom
•if the waterway. Our recommen- Green. M. W. Winchester, T. L.
dation in cases such as this, is to Winchester. Gradie Stubblefield,
permit the fescue to seed and then Aylon McClure, D. B. Grubbs,
in,,v; it. The seed should shatter Rudy Hendon and Alton Ellis.
oft and reseed many of these bare
Quote: "If Conservation is for
areas. We also suggested sodding
eane of the areas. This is the best people, then people have a reway to repair a waterway if it has sponsibility to be tor conservanot gone too far.
tion." Sec. of Agr Freeman.
Waterway maintenance is much
I.ke any other repair work', if done
early it is much more effective
and will prevent a more expensive
A check' made by State Police
lob later on.
at the floral clock on the Capitol
Gullied areas on the A. L. Baz- lawn in Frankfbrt shows that on
zell farm near Coldwater will be Derby Day 32 states were represet to pine trees with help providsented by thqse who stopped to
ed by the West Fork of Clark's
River Watershed. This farm has see the clock. On Sunday after
an excellent example of how trees Derby, there were 29 different
prevent erosion and heal gullies.
state; representel.

Continued from Page One
asked Congress' help to see it is
done.
Laud Space Goal
One of his urgent labels was
slapped on a plan to put a man
or men on the moon, and bring
them back safely to earth, before
1970 and more important, before
Rus(ia succeeds in this feat.
The space goal was generally
lauded, and the money to pursue
it assured, but the House Republican Policy Committee suggested
this was only 3 gimmick to distract attention from critical problems which Kennedy neglectei to
mention.
One of these. the committee
said. was "the pitiful situation in
Alabama" which Kennedy mentioaed only by indirection. He called for fair treatment for all
Americans everywhere and for
safeguarding their constitutional
rights.

quest of Freeman and President
Kennedy earlier this year. Under
the program, farmers earn government payments by putting
from 20 to 40 percent of their
corn and grain sorghum acreage
into conservation crops. Farmers
who comply with the program
qualify for price supports on their
1961 feed grain crops.
Through May 19, a total of 920,
529 farms entered the program.
The farmers involved will cut
grain acreage by more than 20.6
million acres.
Of this total, nearly 16.8 million
acres will come out of corn. Another 3.9 million acres will come
out of grain sorghums.
The corn acreage is just over
20 per cent of the average acreage for 1959 and 1960. The grain
sorghum reduction is nearly 21
per cent of average sorghum acreage for the same years.
Farmers'who signed contracts

ERM1TES?

NMI* bow Imes are ergewereeli

115000 GUARANTEE; ,
Embed him Ten%

'Control
All work and service performed by TERMINIX
1643 B'way, Paducah, Ky.
For information only: call
MURRAY LUMBER 00.

Ph. PL 3-3161

ATTENTION HOG FEEDERS

20% Cash Discount On All Hog Feeding
Equipment

22"
MODEL
1225

Cfliwi ref(kw
••o•lablo al se

NEW. INSTANT
SPIN-STANT

oce•isry

Easiest, fastest, wee
Starting. Nothing to pull
...Ant spin lever.
FINGERTIP
SAFETY RELEASE
en handle
gets you seat
'torn the
--"denges tent"
b•tori
Starting.

r7r 121 Iftl

S UMW CRAMESMAR
GUARANTEE

t

Fri :4
1
t ps of bade
se cg tack on impact with
Sc d object. deflecting
steels-ewe, 4fees-efirs•..";ft Guranteeti to t
r: nate bent orantshat's
...eliminate miler cause
of rotary mos

•Fingertip Choke-o-MatiC
throttle.
G All SI.Jel Construction.

One to Five
Year

PCA Loans
rpc\r,

To Help You With
Your Crop -

• Leaf mulcts', included.

for Expenses
Money

* GAS & OIL

is •vellable when you

in the amount you need
for operating eirperiese. Repayment a made when you have
income from liveetock OT craps.

* FERTILIZER
* SEEDS

you deal with us,.
you become• pert-owner of the
Aesoriation. So come in and
Noy over • planned cradle

And, when

* REPAIR BILLS

wolfram

$6995

13".. priced as law as

E Blankenship of Kentucky
"YOUR HOMKO DISTRIBUTOR"

2-FT. HOG TROUGH
4-FT. HOG TROUGH
6-FT. HOG TROUGH
2-FT. SEDALIA FEEDER
4-FT. SFA)ALLt FEEDER

Regular
Price

$ 2.80
4.15
5.80

Sale
Price

Savings

$ 2.30 $ .50
3.30----- .85
4.60
1.20

29.50

THE CREEPER
SINGLE SOW FEEDER, without lids\

23.60----- 5.90
70.75
56,60
14.15
96.00
76.80----- 19.20
60.50
48.40----- 12.10
81.00_ 64.80
16.20.
3.25
2.60
.65
9.25
7.4()

SINGLE SOW FEEDER,with lids ...

11.85

6-FT. SEDALIA FEEDER
4-FT. JUNIOR FEEDER

•

need it

•3 h.p., 4-cycle engine,

tte Mott rr ries hi totting
14 ,H2

PCA LOANS
LOANS

MIST QUALITY MOWER
IOU CAN 1311Y!

O Ouick wheel cutting height
adjuStme Its 74 10 31
/
4.

Your Calloway County Co-Op, in connection with the W.L.C. Manufacturing Cornpay, desires to aid you hog growers in the price squeeze. We want to aid you by
giving the following reductions on hog feeding equipment. This offer will last until
Noon on July 1, 1961.

TODAY.

- AND OTHER CAPITAL INVESTMENTS Such as Bulk Tanks and Farm Machinery

JACKSON PURCHASE
PRODUCTION CREDIT ASSN.

DOUBLE MINERAL FEEDER

14.50
105.50
4.75
7.00

2.35
2.90
21.00

3.80

.95

5.60

1.40

Be Sure To Use Co-Op Feed In These Feeders

KEYS KEEL
307 N. 4th St.

DOUBLE SOW FEEDER, with lids ......
SINGLE STALL CALIF. CREEP ...
SINGLE MINERAL FEEDER

9.50
11.60
84.50

Murray, Ky.
11FWW1111

}OW"-

